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Decree No. 9

[31st December 1983]
sol THEFEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decrees asOHOWS ;—

Dissolution of Political Parties, etc.
—_ 1—(1) Every political party named in Schedule 1 to this Decree ishereby dissolved.

‘association shall, for the purposesof this Decree, be deemed to be dissolved‘as from the dateof the notice of such dissolution in the Gazette.
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(3) A political party or association shall cease to carry out any.activities,
duties or functions for which it was formed or as may be conferred on the
political party or association by any enactment (including the Constitution
of the Federal Republic of Nigeria 1979) or its constitution or rules or-
regulations, oo

(4) No person shall manage, take part in or encourage the management
of such political party or similar association. Se

(5) No person shall take part in any ‘meeting of such political party or
association whether or not such meeting takes place in public or in private
premises, |

(6) Noperson shall take part in any procession conducted by any such
- political party or association or any person associated with the association or

_ acting in furtheranceof the aims of suchpolitical party or association.
2. All movements and. organisations (howsoever known or designated)

established for the creation of more States or local governments in. Nigeria
or for boundary adjustments or otherwise meant to promote ethnic differences

. or likely to destroy or disrupt the unity of the Federal Republic of Nigeria
are hereby, without any further assurance, dissolved, and accordingly, the
provisions of this Decree shall, subject to such modifications (whetherby way of addition, alteration or omission) as may be necessary, apply in
relation to any such movement as_they apply in respect of-a political party
under this Decree.

-3.—(1) As from the date of commencementof this Decree, ‘no new
association within the meaning of this section shall, by whatever name or
title it may be called, be formed. "

(2) No. person shall form or manage, take part in or assist in theformation or managementof any such new association,

(3) Any new association formed after the date of commencement of
this Decree shall be deemed to be a political party or association within -_the meaning of this Decree and may be so designated in accordance with ~section 1 (2) of this Decree. ,

(4) In this section, “new association” ‘means any new association of
three or more persons having an identical or similar objectives to that of apolitical party or any association mentioned: in section 1 or 2 of this Decree.

4.—(1) Noperson shall, with a view to furthering anypolitical interest. _whatsoever, or to causing annoyance, public disorder or a breach of thepeace—
(2) display or advertise in any form whatsoever, signs or symbols ofany' political party or association,its flags, insignia or emblems; or -.

(5) whether by spoken words or in writing or any other formwhatsoever, utter or shout publicly any political slogan, political nameor nick-name of any memberof the community or of any memberof apolitical party or association.

(2) Any person who displays or advertises signs or symbols, flags,insignia or emblemsofa political party or association, or utters or shoutsany political slogan, political name or nick-name of any member.of thecommunity or of a memberofa political party or any association shall bedeemed to have done so with the intent stated in this section, unlessheshall prove the contrary, °. a
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5.—(1) Any memberof the armedforces or thePoliceForce authorisedin writing by the designated officer may enter, with the assistance of suchnumber of other members of the armed forces or the Police Force or otherpersons as may be deemed necessary in any appropriate case, any house,building or any place whatsoever in which such designated officer has reasonto believe that a meeting ofa political party or any association or of personswho were or are members of such association is being held,
' (2) Anysuch police officer or memberof the armed forces may—

(2) arrest any person foundin such house, building or place, whom hehas reasonable cause to believe is or was connected with such politicalparty or association or is connected with the purposes of such political
party, association or meeting; -

(6) search such house, building or place;
(c) seize all insignia, banners, books, papers, documents and other

chattels of the political party or association, which he mayhave reasonable
cause to believe belonged to any such political party or association or to
be in. any way connected with the purposes of the political party,
association or meeting. ,

6.—(1) Any procession of three or more persons which,in the opinion
of the designated officer is of a political nature shall, notwithstanding
anything in any other enactment, be deemed to be an unlawful procession,
and such designated officer shall, after making or causing to be made a
command in the name of the Head of the Federal Military Governmentin
such words as he thinks fit to the persons in the procession to disperse
peaceably, thereafter take such steps as are reasonably necessary to disperse
them if, within five minutes after the command, they fail to commence to
disperse.

(2) Any persons who, being. so assembled, continue together to the
number of three or more, and do not disperse themselves within the space
of a quarter of an hour after the giving of the command, are guilty of an

. offence, and each of them isliable on conviction, to imprisonment for a term
of three years. |

Assets and Liabilities of dissolvedparties, etc.
7.—(1) The following: provisions shall apply in relation to the assets

and liabilities of a political party or association,
(2) Every party leader and treasurerofa political party or association, or

any branch thereofshall, within thirty days from the date of commencement
of this Decree or such extension of that period as the designated officer may
permit, file with the designated officer the following,that is to say—

(a)a list ofthe assets of the political party or association, including cash
in hand or in bank, stocks and shares and other choses in action, and such.
other movable or immovable property of such political party or association
in the possession or controlofthe political party or association or a member
of suchpolitical party or association or any other person ; o

-(6) the full details of any existing liabilities of the political party or
association ;

_

_

(¢) a list of the officers of the political patty or association as from
Ist October, 1979 including trustees, patrons, guarantors and~ such

_ other personsas. maybespecified bythe designated officer (whether or
not the scope of duty of such officers of thepolitical party or association,
trustees, patrons or guarantors extends throughout the Federation).
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(3) Subject to the provisions of subsection (5) no person shall, after the. -
commencement of this Decree, transact any business, orin any mannet..
whatsoever deal with any assets of any political party or association in the-
possession or controlofany person,except withthe prior written permission’
of the Head of the Federal Military Government. BO

(4) The Head of the Federal Military Government or any person’
authorised by him in writing in that behalf shall have power to appoint
such suitable person or persons as he may deem fit, who shall have power
to make recommendations to the Federal Military Governmentas to the.

- discharge of any debts orliabilities of the political party or association, and
as to the disposal ofany assets of the political party or association. a

(5) The provisions of subsection (3) of this section shall not apply to .
any bona fide approved educational institution owned or operated bya
political party or association until a period of 30 days from the making
of this Decree, | 7 '

8. Anyinsignia, banners, books, papers, documents, flags, emblems or.
olitical party or association seized by the

police or a member of the armed forces at any meeting in accordance with
section ‘5 (2) (c) of this Decree or during any procession, shall,
notwithstanding section 6 of this Decree, be forfeited to the Federal Military
Government and such articles shall be delivered to the: desi ted officer or
tothe nearest police station, and shall be dealt with in such manner as the
Headofthe Federal Military Government maythereafter direct,

9.—(1) The assets and liabilities of any of the political parties named in _
Schedule 1 to this Decree shall be dealt with and disposed of and, as the case
may be, be discharged as presctibed in the following provisions of this _
section,

(2) Subject to the following provisions of this section, the assets of
any of the said political parties are hereby forfeited to the Federal Military —
Government and for enabling effect to be given to the provisions of this
subsection— ~

(2) assets in cash lodged in any bank shall be paid into the Consolidated
- Revenue Fundof the Federation ; :

(7) ‘assets in the formof negotiable secutities or choses in action (how- :
soever described) shall be registered by the person duly authorisedin that-
behalf in the nameof the Federal MilitaryGovernment 3

(c) assets in the nature of immovable properties shall be registered by the
person duly authorised in that behalf (by whatever name known) without -
any further assurance and without payment of any fee in the nameof the.
Federal Military Government; and

(2) assets in the nature of immovable property shall be disposed of by ©
the Governmentof the State in which the propertyis situated; .

and effect shall be given to the provisions of this section on the production
of any instrument in writing signed by the designated officer and on the
delivery of the same to any person duly authorised to receive‘ it or
apparently in possession or control of such assets, or in charge of the office
or place where the assets are lodged, -
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(3) In subsection (2) of this section “person duly authorised” includes .
the registrar of companies, registrar of business names orregistrar oftitles or
registrar of deeds of land, howsoeverdesignated.

__. .(4) Any assets which shall hereafter, as from the commencement o
this Deree, be filed with the designated officer or of which he shall become
aware, being assets of any of the said political parties, shall in like manner be
forfeited and disposed of asaforementioned.

10.—(1) It shall be the responsibility of the Federal Military Govern-
ment to dispose of all claims in respect of any preferred liabilities out of
those assets that are available at the commencementof this Decree.

(2) All claims in respect of any preferred liability of any political party
shall in the first instance be addressed to the designated officer who shall be
responsible for forwarding the claims to the Federal Military Government.

(3) On any application for the purposes of any claim in respect of any
preferred liability, the Federal Military Gévernmentshall consider—

(a) the sources of such assets ; and
(6) the details of any claims to ownership.

. (4) For the purposes aforesaid, the FederalMilitary Government may,
_ 48 suitable and subject to the provisions of this Decree, apply with any

| hecessary modifications the provisions of any law, rule or regulations of a
State as to the procedure for the processing of such claims and for the

- modeof discharging any such liability.
(5) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any enactment,

no claim, other than a claim in respect ofany preferred liability, which shall be
paid in full and in the order in which it is received by the designated officer,
shall be entertained by him, and any such liability (not being any preferred
liability) shall be written off by that officer or any person affected by this
Decree as abad debt,

6) The reference in this section to a “claim in respect ofany preferred
liability” is a reference to any claim for the discharge of any liability of a
political party or association by the Government of theFederation or the
Governmentof a State or any governmental agency, whether of the Federa-
tion or of a State and the words “preferred liability” shall be construed,
accordingly,

11. Notwithstanding section 10 of this Decree,all such insignia, banners,
books, papers, documents, flags, emblems or other similar chattels or para-

' phernalia belonging to anypolitical party or association in the posscs‘ion or
control of the designated officeror the Federal Military Government pursuant

- to the provisions of this Decree shall be delivered by the designated officer
and be deposited withthe National Archives of Nigeria (established under
section 3 of the Public Archives Act) arid kept permanently therein for safe
custody and preservation. _ oo

12, The Head of the Federal Military Government shall, notwith-
standing sections 1, 2 and 3 above, have power to dissolve, by dn order
published in the Gazette, any tribal, cultural- or social association of three
or more persons ¢xisting before or after the commencementof this Decree,
not being: a political partyor association which,in his opinionis carrying on
any activity similar to a political party or association or which is used as a
platform for such activity ; andthe provisions of this Decree shall apply in
relation to such tribal, cultural or social association as they apply toa politicalparty,

7

%
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13. Any person who contravenes the provisions of. the following, |that is to say—

(a) sections 1 (4), 3 (2) and7 (3) of this Decree, shall be guilty of an. -offence and liable on conviction to imprisonment for a term of not lessthan 5 years ; a . an -
(6) sections 1 (6) and 3 of this Dectee, shall be guilty of an offence and°liable on conviction, to imprisonmentfor a termof not less than 3 years;
(c) sections 1 (5) and 4 (2) of this Decree, shall be guilty of anoffence and liable on conviction to imprisonment for a term-of not lessthan 2 years ; “2
(2) paragraph (a) of section 7 (2) by wilfully concealing assets orfailing to furnish alist of assets shall be guilty of an offence and liable on

14.—(1) Any offender under this Decree may be brought before thetribunal constituted for the trial of offences under this Decree and suchtribunal shall have and may exercise jurisdiction for the trial of any suchoffence under this Decree, and. shall impose the penalties provided forin this section, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any otherenactment,

(2) A tribunal for the trial of offences under this Decreeshall beconstituted by the Head of the Federal Military Government and shallcomprise—

(a) a serving orretired Judge of aHigh Court or a court of equivalent .jurisdiction as the Chairman thereof 3; and
(6) three officers of the armed forces not below the rank of- majoror its equivalent as the other members :
Provided that no person who has taken part in the search for, pursuitor apprehension of any person to be tried under this Decree or who has .taken part in the investigation of the offence to be tried shall sit as a memberof a tribunal constituted for thetrial of that person. oe
15.—(1) The rules of procedure to be adopted in prosecutions foroffences under this Decree before a tribunal and: the forms to be used in_ such proceedings shall be as set out in Schedule 2 to this Decree.
(2) Prosecutions for offences under this Decree shall be institutedbefore a tribunal in the name of the Federal Republic of Nigeria by: theAttorney-General of the Federation or such officer in the Federal Ministryof Justice as he may authorise so to do and, in addition thereto, he mayafter consultation with the Attorney-General of any State in the Federation,_ authorise the Attorney-General of the State or any officer of the Ministry-ofJustice concerned to undertake any such prosecution or assist therein,
Provided that the question whether any or what authority has beengiven in pursuance of this subsection shall not be inquired into by anyperson other than theAttorney-General of the Federation.
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(3) Any person accused of any offence under this Decree shall beentitled to defend himself in person or by a person of his own choice who isa legal practitioner residentin Nigeria. — OO

16. Notwithstanding the provisions of any ‘other enactment conferringpower to search, if the Chairman of a tribunal is satisfied that there isreasonable ground to suspect that there may be found in any buildingor other place whatsoever, any money or other property or any books,records, accounts, statements or information in any other form whatsoever,which,in his opinion, are or may be, he may issue a warrant under his handauthorising any police officer or any member of the armed forces or any
security agencies to enter, if necessary by force, the said building or otherplace and every part thereof, and to search for, seize and remove any such_ thing as aforesaid found therein.

Supplementary

17.—(1) Subject to subsection (2)of this section, nothing in this Decree
shall apply to any town developmentunion (membership of which is open to
all the inhabitants of the town) or to any society or association of 3 or more
persons formed for the advancementofsports, religion, culture, charitable or
co-operative purposes or under the Trade Unions Act 1973, or other similar
society or association having a non-political objective.

(2) The benefit of subsection (1) above shall not apply to any union,
society or association mentionedin that subsection which engages inor
carries on anyactivity similar to that of a political party or association oris
used as a platform for engaging in or carrying on such activity.

18.—(1) The provisions of this Decree shall apply notwithstanding »
anything to the contrary in any enactment (including the Constitution of
the Federal Republic of Nigeria 1979) ; and nothing in this Decree shall give
rise to any claim orright by any person or association— :

(2) in respect of any act, matter or thing whatsoever done or purported
to be done underthis Decree ;

(b)for the determination of any question whatsoever connected
therewith before a court of law ; and

(c) against anyperson or authority acting or purporting to act in
accordance with any of the provisions of this Decree.

(2) Nocivil proceedings shall be instituted against the Federal Military
Governmentor any Military Governor of a State or any person authorised
in that behalf for the recovery of or compensation for any asset (movable
or immovable) disposed of or forfeited pursuant to or in accordance with.
the provisions of this Decree.

19, In this Decree—

“designated officer’? means the Chiefof Staff, Supreme Headquarters,
the Inspector-General of Police or such other memberof-the armed forces
or the Police Force or other person who mayin writing be authorised bythe
Chief ofArmy Staff, the Chief ofNaval Staff, the Chief of Air Staff or the
Inspector-General of Police to performany orall the functions conferred
on a designated officer by or under this Decree ; and

“political party or association’ means any body, corporate or un-
incorporate, of three or more persons, pursuing or united in pursuing
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a political cause or objective or having as its aim or oneof its aims apolitical cause or objective (by whatever name such association may —
any other society or association from time to time designated under theprovisions of this Decree by the Head ofthe Federal MilitaryGovernment: 7by notice published in the Gazette and includes any movement or. |organisation referred to in section 2 of this Decree ;
“State” includes the Federal CapitalTerritory,
os) This Decree,may becited as the Political Parties (Dissolution) .Decree 1984, pote oo,
(2) This Decree shall be deemed. to have come into force on 31st °December 1983., / :

SCHEDULES
__ SCHEDULE 1 (Section 1)

DISSOLVED POLITICAL PARTIES .

 
1. Great Nigeria Peoples Party

(GNPP)
2. National Party of Nigeria

(NPN)

3. Nigeria Advance Party
(NAP)

4. Nigeria Peoples Party
_ (NPP)

5. Peoples Redemption Partyee ORD
6. Unity Party ofNigeria

(UPN)

SCHEDULE 2 (Section 15) _

POLITICAL PARTIES (DISSOLUTION) TRIBUNALRULES OF
PROCEDURE "

Commencement and Conduct of Trial

1, Thetrial of offences under this Decree shall commence by wayof anapplication, supported by evidence on affidavit, made to the tribunal by theprosecutor,
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‘2, Whereafter perusal of the application and the evidence on affidavit Order on an-or any further evidence in such form as thetribunal may consider necessary, 2¢cused tothe tribunal is satisfied that any person appears to have committed any “PPC4"offence under this Decree it shall cause that. person to be brought beforethe tribunal on such date and at such timeas it maydirect.

3.—(1) When thetribunal is ready to commence thetrial the accused Commence-shall be brought before it and thetribunal shall read or cause to be read to menthim the substance of the complaint against him andheshall be asked whether _°f trial.he is guilty of the offence or offences charged. .
(2) If the accused pleads guilty the plea shall be recorded and he may _in the discretion of the tribunal be convicted thereon.

4. If the accused pleads not guilty or makes no plea or refuses to plead Plea of not .the tribunal shall proceedto try the case. guity or no

5.—(1) After a plea of not guilty has been taken or no plea has been

_

Presentation‘made the prosecutor may openthecase against the accused, stating briefly by of case forwhat evidence heintends to prove the guilt of the accused. Prosecution.
(2) The prosecutor shall then examine the witnesses for the prosecutionwhomay be cross-examined by theaccused or his counsel and may thereafterbe re-examined by theprosecutor,

6.—(1) After the conclusion of the presentation of evidence by the ProcedureProsecutor the tribunal shall ask the accused— afterpresen-
(a) whether he wishes to give evidence on his own behalf’; and evidence by. ,

: the prosecu-_(5) whether heintendsto call witnesses other than witnesses to character.

_ (2) If the accused says that hedoes not jntend to call any witnessesother than witnesses to character,the prosecutor may sum up his case against
the accused and the tribunal shall then call upon the accused to enter upon
the defence. ,

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2) of this rule, the
tribunal may, after hearing the evidence for the prosecution,if it considers
.that the evidence against the accused orany ofseveral accusedis not sufficient
to justifythe continuation of the trial, record a finding of not guilty in
respect of such accused without calling upon him or them to enter upon
the defence andsuch accused shall thereupon be discharged and acquitted
and the tribunal shall then call upon the remaining accused,if any, to enter
upon the defence. a

(4) If the accused or any one of several accysed says that he intends to
_ call any witness other than a witness to character, the tribunal shall call
upon the accused to enter upon the defence.

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (4) of this rule, the
. tribunal may, before calling upon the accused to enter upon the defence,
-call upon the prosecutor to sum up his case against any one or moreofthe
accused against whom it considers that the evidence is not sufficient to
justify the continuation of the trial and, after hearing the summing up, if
any, may in its discretion record a finding of not guilty in respect of any
such accused or call upon any of them to enter upon his or their defence.

tion.
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7. When the tribunal calls upon the accused to enter upon the defence -
the accused or his counsel may open his case stating the facts or law on
which he intends to rely and making such comments as he thinks necessary
on the evidence for the prosecution, and the accused may then give evidence
on his. own behalf, examine his witnesses, if any, and, after their cross-
examination and re-examination, if any, the accused orhis counsel may
sum up his case.

8.—(1) If the accused or any of the accusedcalls any witness other than
to character or any document other than a document relating to character
is put in evidence for the defence the prosecutor shall be entitled to reply.

(2) If the accused has called only evidence to character, the prosecutormay at the close of the case for the defence adduce evidence of previousconvictions of the accused, if any.

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs (1) and (2) of thistule, in any case, with the leave of the tribunal, the prosecutor may be heardin reply on a point oflaw or, where noneof the accused has adduced evidenceother than to character but any of them has introduced new matter in his .
statement to the tribunal, on such new matter. °

9. When the case for the defence and the reply of the prosecutor,if any, are concluded and the tribunal does not desire to put any furtherquestion to the accused, the tribunal shall retire or adjourn to considerits
ding.

10. After the tribunal has madeits finding the Chairman shall announcethat finding and, where the accused is found guilty, it ‘shall impose theappropriate penalty prescribed by this Decree andissue a commital warrantaccordingly.

11.—(1) The Chairman ofthe tribunal shall in every case take notes inwriting of the oral evidence, or so much thereof as he considers is material, _in a book to be kept for that purpose and such book shall be signed by theChairman and by two other membersof the tribunal.
- (2) The record so kept as aforesaid or a copy thereof purporting to besigned andcertified as a true copy by the Chairman shall, without furtherproof, be admitted as evidence of such proceedings andofthe statements madeby the witnesses.

Supplemental

12. If the tribunal is satisfied that any personis likely to give materialevidence for the prosecution or for the defence the tribunal may issue asummons to such person requiring him to attend, at a time and place to bementioned therein, before the tribunal to-give evidence respecting the caseand to bring with him any specified documents or things and any other‘documents or .things relating thereto which may be in his possession -orpower or under his control. - -

13. If the person to whom any such summons is directed does notttend before the tribunal at the time and placementioned therein, and there" does not appear to the tribunal on inquiry tobe any reasonable excuse forsuch non-attendance, then after proof to the satisfaction of the tribunal thatthe summons was duly servedor that the person to whom the summons is
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directed wilfully avoids service, the tribunal, on being satisfied that such
personis likely to give material evidence, may issue a warrant to apprehend
him and to bring him, at the time and place to be mentionedin the ‘warrant,

"before the tribunal in orderto testify as aforesaid.

14. It shall be the duty of thetribunal to make or cause to be made such Local inspec-
local inspectionas the circumstances of the case may require. Hon,

15. Subject to the express provisions, if any, of thesé rules the forms Forms.
contained in the Annex hereunder may, in accordance with any instruction
contained in the said forms, and with such variations as the circumstances

_ of the particular case may require be used in the cases to which they apply,
and, whenso used,shall be good and sufficient in law.

16. Where these rules contain no provision in respect of any matter Application
relating to or connected with thetrial of offences under this Decree the pro- of Criminal
rvisions of the Criminal Procedure Code or, depending on the venue the Procedure
Criminal Procedure Act shall, with such modifications as the circumstances C4¢ or Act.
may require, apply, in respect to such matter to the same extent as they apply
to the trial of offences generally.

17. In these rules “‘the prosecutor” means the Attorney-General of the Interpreta-
Federation or any person authorised by him pursuant to section 15 of tion.
this Decree.

ANNEX (Rule 15)

FORMS .

| _ Form 1

APPLICATION TO COMMENCE TRIAL OF AN OFFENCE
UNDER THE POLITICALPARTIES (DISSOLUTION)

| _ DECREE 1984 a

 State

To: The Chairman, oe ;
Tribunal for the trial of offences under the Political Parties (Dissolu-
tion) Decree 1984 .

 

Pursuantto section 15 of the Political Parties (Dissolution) Decree
1984 I hereby apply for the commencementof a trial for the offence of

() 

undersection

of the Political Parties (Dissolu-
tion) Decree 1984 against the under-mentioned person :—

(#) -
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2. In support of this application I attach Deere.eeenmrrennmnneenCOPIES
of evidence on affidavit for the consideration of the Tribunal,

3. If this application is granted, Ishall be relying on the facts disclosedin the affidavits and any further evidence the Tribunal may consider necessary-at the trial. I attach hereto four copies of the chargeagainstthe accused.A listof the deponents and their addresses is also attachedfor the-purposeofissuingwitness summons on them. i

 

Prosecutor

({) Insert the offence.
(i) Insert the name of accused.

Form No, 2 -

POLITICAL PARTIES (DISSOLUTION) DECREE 1984 2

SUMMONS To ACCUSED an

In the Tribunal for the trial of offences under the Political Parties.
(Dissolution) Decree 1984.

To A.B.of.
 

Complaint has been madethis day by. .

| ; for that you on the

ay OF ere | veeen tt

in the. sy | , | venanmarannranernnitinn did

 

 

You are therefore summoned to appear before the tribunal mentioned

 

abovesitting at

on ; . to answer the said complaint.

 
Datep the | day of ; 19.

 

Chairman of the Tribunal
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Form No.3

POLITICAL PARTIES (DISSOLUTION)1DECREE1984

WARRANTFOR APPREHENSION OF ACCUSED

In the Tribunal for the trial of offences under the Political Parties(Dissolution) Decree 1984,

Between

The Federal Republic of Nigeria |

and

Accused

To. Police Officer

Complaint has been made on. of :

by that.

hereinafter called the accused, on the . dayof.

did.. |
You are hereby commanded to bring the accused before the tribunal

mentioned abovesitting’at _.._. on
‘to answer the said complaint and be dealt with according to law.

DarTED the —......day of vse 19

 Chairman of the Tribunal

"Stateconcisely the substanceof the offence. |

_- Form No. 4

: POLITICAL PARTIES (DISSOLUTION) DECREE 1984
"Summons To Witness |

In the Tribunal for the trial of offences under. the Political Parties(Dissolution) Decree 1984,
Between

The Federal Republic of Nigeria
and

 Accused
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To (i)

(#)

has been charged by (#i)
 

at in

that he did (#v)
 

 Orceaerenceossecce
 

and it appearing to me on the application of(#i)

 

"material evidence therein on behalf of the prosecutor (or accused),

You are therefore summoned to appear before the tribunal: named

above sitting at wit the. day of.

19.eiinmnmnn at the hour fun. | in the
noon, to testify what you know in such imatter.

Datep the. mmay of, 19

 

Chairman of the Tribunal

(4) Insert name of witness
te Insert name of accused.
iit) Insert name ofprosecutor or, if applicable, the accused.
(tv) State concisely the substance of the offence.

. Form No, 5 .

POLITICAL PARTIES (DISSOLUTION) DECREE 1984

"WARRANT FOR APPREHENSION OF WITNESS INTHE First INSTANCE-

In the Tribunal for the trial of offences under the Political Parties
(Dissolution) Decree 1984, :

To
 

A. B, has been charged by

for that he on the

day of. at

in the ‘State

that you are likely to give.



si
-

>

' Political Parties (Dissolution) 1984 No. 9

did
 

 

__ And itappearing to me by the oath of
that -E.F.is likely to give material evidence concerning the said matter, andthat it is probablehe will not attend to give evidence unless compelled to
0 So. , toe! .

‘You are therefore hereby commandedto bring hinibefore the tribunal
' named above sitting at. sion 5
|: forthwith to testify what he knows concerning the said matter.

Date the. day of... conteQece

 

- Chairman of the Tribunal-

Form-No. 6

POLITICAL PARTIES (DISSOLUTION) DECREE.1984 |
: Warrany. ¥OR APPREHENSION OF A WITNESS:

*In the Tribus for the trial of offences under the Political Parties -(Dissolution)Decree 1984.

 

 

 

 

 

3 a ' Between

* The Federal Republic of Nigeria on

and i
: | Accused .

TO.ecsunenernnnnnennOHCE Constable or to each and all the Constables! of. .

i) nt tne warnerduly summoned to
‘appear befote the tribunal named above sitting at | . _
on.a . : at the hour Ofneeveennt eens. ne

in’the ,

to

testify what ‘noon, to testify whathe knows concerning a
certain complaint against
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And he hasneither appeared thereto, nor offered any just excusefor
his neglect,

Andit has been proved onoath that the summons has been duly served
on him (and. that a reasonable sum has been paid (or tendered) to him for
his costs and expenses in that behalf),

Youare therefore hereby commanded to bring him before'the tribunal
 

 

 

named above sitting at forthwith to
testify what he knows concerning the eaid matter.

Daren the. day Ofvrnemunn 19...

Chairman of the Tribunal. .

Form No, 7

' POLITICAL PARTIES (DISSOLUTION) DECREE 1984

WARRANT FOR COMMITMENT OF WITNESS —

In the Tribunal for the trial of offences under the Political Parties
(Dissolution) Decree 1984. :

Between

The Federal Republic of Nigeria

 

 

 

 

and

Accused

To ae wm 2Dd tothe

Superintendent of. Prison.

() ; having appeared or

been broughtbefore the tribunal namedabove sitting: at.enmiecmurnemmennun
ON thE daYnmnmmnnmnmnnrlInn to testify what he knows concerninga
Certain matter against (2)..nevdssuuemunuteneeies.tefused to take. an oath
(or having taken an oath) refused to answer any (ora certain) question put
to him concerning the matter and did not offer anyjust excuse for his refusal.

You the said Police Officer are hereby commanded to convey the said
safely to the prison, and deliver him to the

‘Superintendent thereof, together with this warrant and you, the
Superintendent of the said prison, to receive him into your custody and
keep him for the period Of....mennnmunmnnnnnnntiiiess he in the meantime
consents to be examined and to answer concerning the matter.
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Datepthe......... . day(| 

 

. Chairman of the Tribunal

(i) Insert name of witness,
(i) Insert name of accused.

. Form No. 8 ; .

POLITICAL PARTIES(DISSOLUTION) DECREE1984
oe ComaarMent on REMAND |

/_., In-the Tribunal for the trial of offences undér the Political Parties(Dissolution) Decree 1984. oe

 

 

 

 

 

Between

. The Federal Republic of Nigeria

and |

Accused.

To se sen in Officer-in-charge of

ne | | .Police Station and the

Superintendent of. . prison.
| i) ime hereinafter. called the accused being
brought before the tribunal named above,sitting BbrnrnernsntecnrmnenmnnnneneeCharged

with having (i) ~ | |
Thehearingofthe case being adjourned : .

You the said Police Officer are hereby commanded to convey the
accused from police custody at....... mt the said prison,and there to deliver him to the Officer-in-charge/Superintendent thereof,together with thisWarrant, andyou, the Officer-in-charge/the Superintendent.of the said prison to receive him intoyour custody, and keep him until the

mney Of. 19... and on that day to convey him 

beforethesaidtribunal at the hourof.. in the
noontobe further dealt with according to law.-
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Daten the dayof 19,

 

Chairman ofthe Tribunal.

(4) Insert name of Accused.

(z) Statethe Offence or Offences.

_ *Delete whichever does not apply.

Form No.9 —

E POLITICAL PARTIES (DISSOLUTION) DECREE 1984

In thetribunal for the trial ofoffices under the Political Parties (Dis-
solution) Decree 1984.

WarRaNT OF CONVICTION

 

 

 

  

Between

The Federal Republic of Nigeria

and -

Accused, _

) having appeared before the —

tribunal named abovesitting Btcenemantnnemnnd this day convicted

for that he, onthe . day of 19.5

at . Within the ecnuicnnn did
}
7
i

Oait is adjudged that the accused, for his said offence be sentenced

 to (ii) . and ‘the

accused shall until the conviction be kept in custody at(0)seteneertnenen

 

 
Daten the.. . dayof.... 19,

MeeooonaoNerengeersentoveresreseresreresresseonetesoesuerees

Chairman of theTribunal
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XY

(i) Insert name of accused. ots =
(#) ‘State offence or offencesfor which accused is convicted.
(iti) Insert the tribunal's sentence. -
(iv) Insert place of custody.

Maneat Lagos this 2nd day of Apiil 1984.

Mayor-GeneraL MuHamMMabDu Burart,
Headof the Federal Military Government,
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

Federal Republic ofNigeria

Explanatory Note

(This note does notformpart of the above Decree but is
intended to explain its purpose)

The Decree provides for the dissolution of political parties and othersimilar associations and forfeiture and disposal of, and the discharge of,.alltheassets andliabilities of the dissolved political parties and associations,
Only claims in respect of the liabilities of ‘such societies by theGovernmentof the Federation or the Government of a State and govern-mental agencies are to be entertained under the Decree,and all other liabi-lities shall. be written off as bad debts.

The Decree also providesthat all insignia, banners, books, papers,documents, flags, emblems or other chattels or paraphernalia of the politicalparties and other associations are to be forfeited to the Federal Military-Governmentand are tobe deposited in the National Archives of Nigeria forsafe custody andpreservation. « ° - >

Provision is alsomadefor the establishment of tribunals to tryoffencesunder the Decree,. . °

2

°
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